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Planting Beauty: Sherrie Applebee (at left) is joined by Dawn Koetschy planting the
flower boxes in downtown Ovid. Sherrie has gathered volunteers over the years to make this
project possible. This season she has nine families who have volunteered to provide watering
service.                                                                                                 Photo by Deb Price

Shaughnessy Announces Bid for Ovid
Township Supervisor 

Debbie Shaughnessy, current Ovid Township deputy supervi-
sor, formally announced her campaign for Ovid Township super-
visor, to replace outgoing supervisor Greg Palen.

“I am grateful to Greg for appointing me deputy supervisor, as
it has given me valuable experience in serving and understanding
the needs of the people of Ovid Township.  Greg has led in provid-
ing the township strong financial standing and I hope to continue
that effort.”

Shaughnessy is a former Republican state representative and
served four years as mayor of Charlotte, as well as four years on
the Charlotte City Council. She is a 1979 graduate of St. Johns
High School and is married to Steve Shaughnessy. Together, they
have two grown children and three grandchildren.

For more information about Shaughnessy’s candidacy, contact
her at shaughnessydeb@gmail.com.

Speedway Hopeful It Can Open Soon 
Big ‘O’ Track Owners Work-and-Wait-as

Pandemic Shutters Track 
OVID — Historic Owosso Speedway has long been one of the most popular summer go-to

spots in the area.
When will the "Big O" open in 2020? Right now, it's a matter of conjecture. But there is

hope, says co-owner Ken Williams, in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic that has gripped
Shiawassee County, the state of Michigan -- and the nation.

The high-banked short track, first opened in 1939, has been through trying times in the past
two years; the first two years the Williams brothers, Ken and Gerry, have owned the popular
venue.

In 2019, they lost 6 of their 17 scheduled events to rain-outs -- a highly unusual number.
And now this, to start 2020.
"We're working hard on improvements, even as we're forced to stay closed," says Ken. "This

sets back the growth that we wanted to do, the improvements that we wanted to do. But we're
confident if we can get two-thirds of our (2020) season in, this year will be a success."

The Speedway had planned to open May 2, before Governor Gretchen Whitmer's stay-at-
home order nixed those plans. Right now, it's a case of wait-and-see what the Governor will do.
"Things change daily," says Ken, "But right now we're hoping we're able to open things up
(around) June 12."

Williams' contingency plan includes some time to let drivers get in some practice runs -- to
work out the bugs in their cars -- while some creative social-distancing initiatives are put in
place; ideas like satellite concession stands, and a limited number of persons let through the turn-
stiles so fans can enjoy the racing spread out, in safety.

Merritt Speedway, west of Houghton Lake near Lake City, opened Memorial Weekend -- but
not without some glitches. Fans experienced long lines as they waited to have temperature scans
completed before they could enter the venue. Williams explains Owosso Speedway wants to
avoid those long lines, both at the entrances and while fans are purchasing concessions, and also
at the restrooms.

Short track racing also returned Memorial Weekend to state of Alabama, where fans drew
criticism for not following safe practices such as wearing face coverings or maintaining social
distance. NASCAR driver Kurt Busch urged race-goers to have fun, but to remember to do it
safely and use precautions to prevent the spread of the virus.

Owosso Speedway will follow the guidelines of the Shiawassee County Health Dept., Ken
Williams explained, when the doors do open. He says that, particularly after experiencing his
first year of ownership and what he saw in 2019, he considers the fan base as extended "fami-
ly."

Ken said the track is also working with the Shiawassee County Board of Commissioners to
find other uses for the speedway. The facility is limited to 17 race nights per season. "I don't
know of any other industry that can run on 17 days a year," he explained. “This year it’s COVID-
19. Even before the virus hit, we were trying to find other uses that would complement racing,
mostly if it’s some sort of event or community-event type of thing.” One idea that was has been
suggested is a drive-in movie theater. “I have gotten a lot of positive feedback on that,” he said.
“My wife floated that idea last year of more of an event center, so that’s something that we’re
working with the county on right now.”

Once the green light is given for the 2020 season to start up, the modified schedule will be
posted on the track's website at www.owossospeedway.com, Ken explained.

Stay tuned.

Photo by Daniel MillsSt. Johns Mint Festival Update 
submitted by Brenda Terpening
An update on the 2020 St. Johns Mint Festival. At this time

we are still on hold with hopes to hold it as planned on August
14-16. 

We do know there will not be any events on the county fair-
grounds as the County Board of Commissioners has closed the
fairgrounds through December 31, 2020. 

We are guided by the Governor's decisions and will contin-
ue to evaluate things as the Governor continues to make
changes.
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Ovid • (989) 834-2288

and

TAX

B
B

AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
Income Tax Service • Electronic Filing

Offering Investments, Insurance
& Complete Range of Retirement Plans

Drop off hours will be 8 am to 5 pm
Other hours by appointment

Mailing address is P.O. Box 376, Ovid, MI 48866

DANIEL BUKOVCIK
101 N. MAIN ST., OVID
Phone (989)834-2270

Fax (989)834-2279

2/$22
Includes: Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable,

Roll and Dessert
FISH FRY EVERY

FRIDAY
OPEN 7 DAYS...7am-2pm

Fridays til 8pm

Mary’s Country Kitchen
M-21 • Ovid

Pre-Order Today! (989) 834-9640

Every 

Sunday
Take
Out

SUNDAY DINNER 

SPECIALS 

Fried Chicken or
Swiss Steak

Dinner

Canopies: 10x20 - $65; 20x20 $85; 
20x30 - $95; 20x40 - $110

R & M Rental

RENTAL AGENT, ROGER DERSHEM
3701 N. DEWITT ROAD

(989) 224-4072  -  (989) 640-1313

Tables 32’x8’ - $5, Round Tables - $9, Plastic Chairs 60¢,
Outdoor Sign $10, Ice Trays $10, 
Drink Coolers $10, Roasters $10. 

Successful Hunt 
submitted by Norman Martin
Norman Martin and his grandson Alex Barth, age 10, shot

a pair of turkeys on opening day, April 18th near Alma.
Norm’s weighed 20lbs with 8” beard; Alex’s first turkey

weighed 23lbs with 3” beards totally 151/2”.

Ovid Historical Society 
submitted by Roger Matthies
We will not be meeting on June 2nd. We hope to resume our

gathering time soon.
For questions, please call Roger Matthies at 98-834-5421.

Also look for us on Facebook.

Mint Country Garden Club 
The monthly meeting of Mint Country Garden Club will

NOT be held in June due to concerns about the Covid 19 virus.
There is no meeting scheduled for July. We are trying to arrange
garden tours for summer months. We will keep members updat-
ed about future meetings. For further information about meet-
ings or how to become a member, email mintcountrygarden-
club@gmail.com or call 517-599-6307

Commodity Supplemental Food
Program (CSFP for Seniors) 

submitted by Rebecca Zemla 
Applications for the Commodity Supplemental Food

Program (Senior CSFP) are currently being taken by phone.
This program provides nutritious food, on a monthly basis, to
low-income residents of Shiawassee County who are 60 years
of age or above.

Persons 60 years of age or older must meet the 130%
Poverty index. Family size 1 - $16,588; family size 2 - $22,412;
family size 3 - $28,236. For each additional family member add
- $5,824.

Distribution for Shiawassee County will begin June 2
through June 19, 2020.

The process - As it stands now, the procedure will be drive
through. You will begin on Corunna Avenue, drive to the ramp
area (there maybe a line - STAY IN YOUR CAR - and you will
wait your turn.) Please have your ID in your hand for verifica-
tion. We will check off your name at the back of the building
where your food will be put in your vehicle and you may drive
out the back driveway. This will be a one way drive-through;
AT NO POINT WILL YOU LEAVE YOUR VEHICLE. This
PROCESS  is being put into place to protect you and CACS
staff.

If you do not already have someone designated to pick up
your food, you may call the CACS office at 989-723-3115 and
let us know who you are designating to pick it up If you are not
registered, please call the office at 989-723-3115 to pre-regis-
ter.

Available hours are 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

MILLER’S SOFT WATER
For Clean, Rust-Free Water. 

Save on Soaps & Detergents
WE RENT OR SELL
TruSoft Fully Automatic Water 

Softening Service
We Service All Makes. (Salt Sales & Deliveries)

9450 E. M-21, Ovid • 989-834-5012

Toby and Shirley Aldrich
will celebrate their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on

June 13, 2020.
Please send cards of 
congratulations to: 
38542 Monet Dr.,

Zephyrhills, Florida 33540

Love Your Family

Elsie United Methodist
Church Offers Two 

Service Options 
submitted by Dawn D. Levey
ELSIE - Due to the COVID-19 emergency and the “Shelter

In Place” order Elsie United Methodist Church is offering two
service options.  9:30am a call in platform; 669-265-1954; and
11 pm for live worship on Facebook Live using the following
l i n k :
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TrinityUMCCofRosevilleMI48
066/posts/?ref=page_internal.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
STORAGE WILL BE REMOVED

Storage facility location: 300 W. Main
Street Elsie, Mi 48831  Unit #2
Timeline and actions taken
Communication to Tenant: 
USPS 70142120000102691372
Notice of non-compliance mail out: 2020-
04-25
Notice of non-compliance received: 2020-
04-27
Settlement date to resolve non-compliance
dispute: 2020-05-09
Public notice of sale or other disposition-
FIRST NOTICE: 2020-05-31
Public notice of sale or other disposition-
SECOND NOTICE: 2020-06-07
Newspaper contracted to publish notice to
the public: The Weekly
Contents of the unit will be removed: 2020-
06-15
Description of unit contents:
Miscellaneous items with or without
personal or familial value. Some items
may or may not be in individual contain-
ers.
Owner/manager actions: All items will be
sold and/or discarded. Upon removal of
all items the unit will be restored to a
functional, safe condition, making this
unit available to other prospective ten-
ants.
This action is pursuant to self-storage facil-
ity act 570.521 1986-March-31, State of
Michigan.

Beauty and
Barbershop

Directory
If you would like to place your

ad in our directory, please
call us today at:  
(989) 834-2264

Country Styles
Hair Studio

Hair Care!

Handicap Accessible

989-862-5848
109 S. Ovid St. Elsie

Open 5 days M. & W. 9-8; 
Th. 9-5; Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-1; 

Closed Tues. & Sun.

Owner/Stylist Meri Smith
Manicurist/Stylist Erica Nichols

Appointments Suggested

Whirlpool Pedicure Spa
Tanning Facilities • Tanning Lotions • Gift Certificates Available.

Call for an appt. 
Mon.-Sat. 834-2587

Matrix, Paul Mitchell, Malibu, Redken, Biolage 

Stylists:  Patty Coleson, Colleen Pennell, 
Grace Ruckle, Loni Plowman

Full line of Hair & Nail Care Products

Corner Carousel
133 S. Main St. Ovid

Live Auction  - Saturday, June 6, 2020 at 10:00 am 
605 Barber St Ithaca, MI 48847

To settle the Estate of Claire Wilson 

Garage & Shop •Yard Max 26” Snow blower •Cub Cadet Z Force Commercial zero turn lawn
mower 150 hrs 60” deck •Garage cupboard •Garage supplies •Master Mechanic tool chest
•Window cabinets •6ft & 8ft tables •Honda 2400 PSI power washer •Wooden step ladder •Ranch
King front tine tiller •Aluminum ramps •International Scout chrome grill & bumper •Golf cart wheels
& tires •14ft Aluminum extension ladder •Pellet stove •Craftsman tool chest bottom •All-Pro 60,000
BTU salamander •14-938 tire chains •Peterbuilt truck parts •International Scout grill •15gal
portable air compressor •LVS 33 Vac system •Boliy generator •Cloth feed sacks •Case IH tailgate
grill •Meiter saw & stand
Antiques & Collectibles •Clark gas station sign •Porcelain top singer sewing machine •St. Louis
Christmas bell •Antique trunk •Crocks •Antique bicycle •Pitcher pump •1876 Tombstone Otis H.
Read •Thomas Dairy Grand Rapids insulated milk box •Milk crate •Milk bottles •Double wash tub
•Ex-Lax Antique thermometer •Wheel barrow •Warehouse cart •Stool •Ironing board •Pie safe •Dry
sink •Tins •Brookside Farms cream bottles •Herrickʼs milk bottle •Oberweis milk bottle •Melody
Dairy Inc. milk bottle •Thermoses •Hilhof Dairy bottle •Ithaca collectible crocks •Canning Jars
•Collector plates •Collectible dishes •1842 Auction flyer •Porcelain top drop leaf table •Lunch box
•Kitchen cupboard •Ladder quilt rack •Bread tin •Jelly cupboard •Middleton MI crock •Antique toys
•Primitive cupboard •Cast iron figurines •Rocker •Suit cases •Marble top commode
Household •Patio set •Vinyl patio bench •Wash tub & stand •Graniteware •Glider rockers •Amish
drop leaf table •Tea cart •Ladder back chairs •Church pew •40+ Quilts of all ages, sizes, and
styles •Candle holders •Amish made mother & childʼs rocking chairs •Candle molds •Fireplace
bellows •Pedestal oak dining table •6 oak chairs •Hoosier style kitchen cabinet •Spice grinder
•Handle crocks •Meat grinder •High chair •Wooden handle kitchen utensils •Flour sifters •Juicer
•Coffee pot •Buttons •Graniteware strainers •Painted Hoosier cabinet with flour sifter •Cracker
Jars •Cookie cutters •Currier & Ives dinner set •Glass canister sets •Cream pitchers •Fenton shoe
•Cat creamer •Crock bowls •Baby spoons •Jell-O molds •Table cloths •Cast iron stars •Carrom
board •Wooden butter bowl •wooden pulleys •Porcelain bowls •Bread tins •Lard tins •Butter pad-
dles •Nesting hens •Pyrex baby bottles •School desk •Childrenʼs chairs •Baby buggy •Childrenʼs
table & chairs •Cheese box •Egg baskets •Egg scale •Oak drop leaf table •Kitchen stand •Sofa &
Stool •Kerosene lamps •Lamp stand •Crock pales •Household decorations  crafts •Commode
stand with pitcher & bowl •Enamelware chamber pot •Wooden cheese box •Wooden card file
•Wooden bench •Night stands
Yard & Garden •Yard tools •Stone garden bench •Decorations •Cement chicken •Cement cow 

For Photos, Details & Complete Listings, Visit: SherwoodAuctionServiceLLC.com

SHERWOOD AUCTION SERVICE, LLC
Joe Sherwood, Owner/Auctioneer

Office Call or Text 989-640-9401
Email:  Sherwoodauctioninfo@yahoo.com Leroy E Yoder

989-386-9082

PUBLIC NOTICE
STORAGE WILL BE REMOVED

Storage facility location: 300 W. Main
Street Elsie, Mi 48831  Unit #M2
Timeline and actions taken
Communication to Tenant: 
USPS 70142120000102692256
Notice of non-compliance mail out: 2020-
04-27
Notice of non-compliance received: 2020-
04-29
Settlement date to resolve non-compliance
dispute: 2020-05-11
Public notice of sale or other disposition-
FIRST NOTICE: 2020-05-31
Public notice of sale or other disposition-
SECOND NOTICE: 2020-06-07
Newspaper contracted to publish notice to
the public: The Weekly
Contents of the unit will be removed: 2020-
06-15
Description of unit contents:
Miscellaneous items with or without
personal or familial value. Some items
may or may not be in individual contain-
ers.
Owner/manager actions: All items will be
sold and/or discarded. Upon removal of
all items the unit will be restored to a
functional, safe condition, making this
unit available to other prospective ten-
ants.
This action is pursuant to self-storage facil-
ity act 570.521 1986-March-31, State of
Michigan.

Clinton County Recycling
Drop Off Options 

submitted by Kate Neese
Recycling still matters! We are encouraging recyclers to

hold on to their recyclables until services resume. This includes
bottles & cans covered under the Bottle Bill. These materials,
and your programs, are part of a larger supply chain that pro-
vide feedstock for a significant number of businesses and
organizations, large and small, across the state, and their liveli-
hoods depend on it.

As of this time, curbside recycling collection within
Clinton County is going on as normal. Please do not overload
your carts and double check your acceptable items lists. It is
very important to recycle right and know it before you throw it!

If you must drop off your recyclables, please practice
social distancing.

Drop off recycling centers that are still open include:
Granger Recycling Center on Wood Road (517) 372-2800
St Johns Lions Club on Swegles in St Johns - closed on

weekends (989) 640-1313
City of Ovid (for local residents only)
Village of Fowler (for local residents only)
Village of Maple Rapids (for local residents only)
Don't see your location on this list? Please call them for

details before you make the trip.
PLEASE SORT YOUR RECYCLABLES PROPERLY at

these drop off sites. When in doubt, please throw it out. And
remember to distance yourself at least six feet from fellow
patrons.

Additional resources can always be found by using the
Clinton County Waste Wizard search tool. At this time, please
always call ahead before you make the trip.

https://www.clinton-county.org/679/Waste-Wizard

Secretary of State Branch Offices to Reopen
June 1 by Appointment Only 

submitted by Tracy Wimmer
LANSING - Secretary of State branch offices will reopen June 1 by appointment only for

essential transactions not available online in order to continue to balance the need to provide crit-
ical services and protect public health.

“While the offices were closed to the public we conducted more than 3,000 emergency
appointments for essential workers and planned and implemented protocols so that we could
reopen in a way that ensures the safety of employees and all Michiganders,” said Secretary of
State Jocelyn Benson. “Customers can be confident they’ll be able to conduct their business with
us safely and efficiently.” 

Beginning the week of June 1, all 131 branch offices in Michigan will be open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for appointment only services for transactions including:  

Driver licenses and state ID transactions that must be done in person
Title transfers
Operator, CDL, chauffeur, mechanic and motorcycle testing
Seasonal commercial vehicle renewal 
Branch staff will follow strict health and safety protocols, including wearing masks, stand-

ing six feet apart, using desk shields, and continuously disinfecting shared or common surfaces.
Branch doors will be locked, and each branch will have a greeter to let customers with appoint-
ments in at scheduled appointment times. A copy of the department’s reopening preparedness
plan can be found here.  

Anyone scheduling an appointment or receiving an appointment reminder will also be
instructed on how to safely attend their appointment by: 

Arriving at the appointment alone
Wearing a mask or homemade face covering over their mouth and nose
Waiting in their vehicle or outside prior to the appointment time and maintaining six feet of

distance when announcing themselves and their appointment to staff at the doors
Following directions on where to stand during the transaction — only stepping forward

toward the clerk when providing or retrieving documents
Cancelling their appointment if they develop symptoms of COVID-19 or come into contact

with someone who has COVID-19 within 14 days of the appointment
Adhering to CDC guidelines when in public 
In addition to preparing to reopen branches, the Michigan Department of State began send-

ing updated renewal forms this week, color coded based on the type of transaction needed and
with streamlined information to explain how best to conduct the transaction. Renewal forms,
which will be mailed in redesigned envelopes measuring 9.5 inches by 6 inches, come in six col-
ors: 

Red: Vehicle registration
Blue: Driver’s license
Green: State identification card
Teal: Watercraft
Gray: Snowmobile
Purple: Special plate 
Instructions are provided at the bottom of each form to direct customers on options for

renewing their credential, providing information on whether they can complete their transaction
online, at a self-service station or by mail, or if they will need to schedule an appointment at a
branch office. 

A sample of the updated renewal forms can be found here. To schedule an appointment visit
Michigan.gov/SOS or call 888-SOS-MICH. Advance appointments can be made up to 180 days
ahead of time. Same-day appointments become available 24 hours prior to the appointment time. 
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Obituaries

LAINGSBURG
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
210 CRUM ST.

517-651-5531
Children's Sunday school: 9am

Adult Sunday school: 9am 
and 11:45am

Worship: 10am
Pastor Brian West

laingsburgumc@gmail.com

Middlebury United
Methodist Church

8100 W. Hibbard Rd., Ovid
989-834-2573

Worship Service 
9:30 a.m.

Rev. Melanie Young

ELSIE UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
160 W. Main St., Elsi e(989) 862-5239

Worship Service: 9:30 a.m.
Pastor: Ava Williams St. Cyril Catholic

Church

Mass: Sun 10:30am, 
Wed. 9:00am,

Word & Communion 
Every 3rd Friday at 9am

Confession: 
Sun 11:30am

We Welcome You to Come...

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

163 W. Main St., Elsie

Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.

Pastor Roger Numerich

Bannister

131 West Front Street 
Ovid, MI 48866 • (989) 834-5958

www.unitedchurchofovid.org 
or on Facebook

Rev. Melanie Young

Sundays am:  10:45 - Hymnsing
11:00 - Worship

Office Hours: 9-Noon Mon - Fri

United Church of Ovid

Duplain
Church of Christ

5565 E. Colony Rd.
(3 mi. W. of O-E H.S.)

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. 

Worship Service
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group
Senior Minister: Chuck Emmert

Associate Minister:Andrew Goodrich 
www.duplainchurch.org

FENMORE BAPTIST
Preaching the KJV, Traditional Hymns

Sunday School 10am
Jr. Church 11am

Sun. A.M. Worship 11am
Sun. P.M. Worship 6pm

Pastor Ron Lovell
989-842-0068

7888 Hollister Rd, Elsie

Bannister United
Methodist Church

103 Hanvey Street
Pastor: Zella Daniel

Sunday Worship 11:00am

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE CHURCH

Corner of Price & Chandler, St. Johns
Pastor: John Jakus

Sunday School: 9:30am 
Worship Service 10:30am

517-651-6210

Advertise In Our
Church Directory!  
Call (989) 834-2264

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Keck-Coleman Funeral Home Inc.
“Familiar faces and trusted friends”
1500 Waterford Parkway, 

St. Johns

989-224-4422

Pre-Arrangements have you wondering?
www.keck-colemanfuneralhome.comCurtis Keck Joe Coleman

Please call us for answers.

Krisie Jean Lowery 
Krisie Jean Lowery, age 47, of Bannister, MI, passed

away Sunday, May 24, 2020, at her home. 
Krisie was born in Carson City, MI on May 9, 1973,

the daughter of Darrell Lee LaClair and Debra Kay
(Bashore) Reed. She graduated from Ovid Elsie High
School with the class of 1992. Krisie married Timothy
Lowery on August 22, 2014, in Corunna, MI. 

Krisie enjoyed traveling and had an adventurous spir-
it. She loved any opportunity to make people laugh. She
liked coloring, crocheting, and doing puzzles. She treas-
ured time with her granddaughter Olivia and grandson
Wyatt.

She is survived by her husband Tim Lowery, chil-
dren: Kenda and Josh Malinoski, Leonard “JR” Craft,
Timothy Hendershot, Maryellen Lowery, mom Deb
Reed, siblings: Jerri Kay (Good) LaClair, Angie and
Victor Ward, Darrell and Heidi LaClair, Kyle LaClair,
Michelle and Tony Rodriguez, Amanda Saylor, and Chad
Deming. She is also survived by grandchildren Olivia
and Wyatt, and special aunt Pam Davis.  She was preced-
ed in death by father Darrell LaClair Sr., step father Kerry Reed, sister Danielle LaClair, broth-
er Frank Worden and many aunts and an uncle.

Cremation has taken place and burial will be held at Riverside Cemetery, Elsie, MI. 
Memorials may be made to the family to help with final expenses. Online condolences can

be made at www.smithfamilyfuneralhomes.com. 
The family is being served by Smith Family Funeral Homes, Elsie.

House Passes Cost-of-Living Increase 
for Veterans 

The U.S. House of Representatives unanimously passed H.R. 6168, the Veterans’
Compensation Cost-of-Living Adjustment Act. This legislation increases compensation levels
for veterans at the same rate as the annual cost of living increase for Social Security recipients.
This is applicable to veteran’s disability compensation, compensation for dependents, as well as
dependent and indemnity compensation to surviving spouses and to children.

"Our veterans put our country ahead of themselves and this benefit increase is just one way
we can thank them for all they have done,” said Congressman John Moolenaar. “My office helps
hundreds of veterans each year, so if any veteran in the Fourth District is having an issue with
the VA or needs help receiving honors from the military, I hope they will call my office at 989-
631-2552 or seek assistance on my website at Moolenaar.House.Gov."

MDHHS Raises Awareness About Continued
Need for Foster Families 

submitted by Bob Wheaton
LANSING – As Michigan takes measures to slow the spread of COVID-19, families are still

needed to provide temporary foster homes for children.
The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) wants to raise aware-

ness of that need during May, which is Foster Care Awareness Month. The department also
wants to inform prospective foster parents about actions that are being taken to protect them and
the children who are in foster care from COVID-19.

While MDHHS is thankful for the families who are already caring for youth in foster care,
there is always a need for more families to open their hearts and homes to fostering, even dur-
ing the pandemic.

Michigan has approximately 12,500 children in foster care. Children of all ages who have
been victims of abuse and neglect need temporary foster homes to care for them until they can
be safely reunified with their parents or – in a smaller number of cases – until they can find adop-
tive homes if it’s not safe for them to return home.

During the pandemic, MDHHS is informing prospective foster parents of a child’s health sta-
tus prior to placement. The department is also asking health screening questions of all household
members in a foster family before placement. MDHHS has changed policies to temporarily
decrease in-person contact and put practices in place to help keep everyone healthy and safe. 

The first step to becoming a foster parent is contacting a Foster Care Navigator.
Navigators are experienced foster parents who can answer questions, help individuals find

an agency that’s right for them and provide guidance along their journey to becoming a foster
parent. They can be reached at 855-MICHKIDS. Foster Care Navigators are ready to assist fam-
ilies thought the foster homes licensing process.

To learn more about foster care, visit www.michigan.gov/hopeforahome.

in The Weekly
phone: 989-834-2264  

fax: 989-834-2066 
ads@meridianweekly.com 

Memorialize 
your loved one
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Editorial continue on page 9
Existing With COVID-

19...The lives of millions
changed in March as the virus
made its way into our lives.
The effect has had an impact
on every single one of us in
one way or another. Here at
the newspaper we have man-
aged to produce a paper while
operating at half staff.

Beginning this week, our office hours will be limited. With the re-opening of some business-
es, I will be on the road visiting clients in person rather than the by phone or email method of
late. I, like many others hope for the return of normal whatever that will end up looking like. In
the absence of regular hours, you may leave a message at 989-834-2264, email me at
deb.price@meridianweekly.com or place your submission in the mailbox located at the office. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our loyal advertisers for their support during
this unprecedented time. Many of you could have cancelled your regularly scheduled ads due to
the fact you were closed, but you didn't.  Because of your support, we have been able to keep
publishing. Again, I say thank you...

by Deb Price

A Few
Pricey Words

Fairfield Township 4th Annual Roadside Cleanup
Letter to the Editor:
Thank you to all those that participated in

the annual roadside cleanup.
The Covid – 19 pandemic has affected all

our lives in one way or another. It was inspir-
ing to see that many residents of the township
came together as a community, while partici-
pating on an individual basis to fill the 10 yard
dumpster again this year. Township Board
members received many inquiries concerning
the annual event and were very pleased at the
success again this year. Handi Container of
Owosso has been very accommodating in that
we were able to keep the container for a week to allow members of the community to practice
social distancing while donating time and effort to this annual event. 

No luncheon was provided this year due to Executive orders prohibiting gatherings. 
The entire township Board would like to thank all those that participated in picking up those

unsightly bottles, cans, food containers, tires etc… both during the spring cleanup and through-
out the year.  

For those of you looking to discard tires, furniture, mattresses etc, please contact any board
member for information on how to dispose of large items.

The township participates in a recycle program with the village of Elsie and Duplain
Township and would encourage residents to use the recycle bins located in Elsie. A recycle
schedule is available on the township hall and on our website www.Fairfieldtwp.us 

Finally we would like to urge all those that travel through the township to refrain from dis-
carding their trash while in route and dispose of it in a responsible manner when you reach your
destination.

The Fairfield Township Board 
Submitted by Rick Zemla, Fairfield Township Supervisor 

CITY OF OVID RESOLUTION 2020- 08
At a Special meeting of the Ovid City Council held on the 28th day of May 2020 in the Council Chamber room, located at 114 E.

Front Street, at 7:00 p.m.  

PRESENT:  Ms. Perrien, Mr. Brown, Mr. Lasher Mr. Williams Miss. Mr. Zwick (by phone), Miss Hibbard and Mr. Ordiway (by phone).

ABSENT:  None

A motion was made by Mr. Brown, supported by Ms. Perrien to adopt the following resolution:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

The City of Ovid shall charge a Special Assessment for Delinquent Water, Waterline replacement, Misc., Ready to serve, Sewer and

Delq. notice fees for the following parcels for the 2020 Tax Collection: 

ROLL CALL:

YEAS:   Miss Hibbard, Mr. Williams, Mr. Brown, Mr. Zwick (by phone), Mr. Ordiway (by phone), Ms. Perrien and Mr. Lasher.                                                     

NAYS: None. 

ABSENT:  None.

Resolution declared adopted on 

Stamp Seal:  

______________________________

Josefina Medina, Clerk

City of Ovid

CITY OF OVID

RESOLUTION

2020- 07

At a Special Meeting of the City of Ovid’s, City Council held

on the 28th day of May 2020 in the Council Chamber room,

located at 114 E. Front Street, 7:00 p.m.

PRESENT:  Ms. Perrien, Mr. Brown, Mr. Lasher Mr. Williams

Miss. Mr. Zwick (by phone), Miss Hibbard and Mr. Ordiway

(by phone).

ABSENT:  None

A motion was made by Mr. Brown, supported by Mr.

Williams to adopt the following Resolution:

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the proposed

2020 Millage rates for the City of Ovid, for real and personal

property are hereby established and approved as follows:

Purpose of Millage Millage Rate

General Operating            14.6126

Emergency Service           2.2392

The City of Ovid shall charge a one (1) percent admin fee.

The City of Ovid shall charge a three (3) percent late fee for

all late unpaid taxes collected by the city.

ROLL CALL:

YEAS:  Ms. Perrien, Miss Hibbard, Mr. Brown, Mr. Williams

Mr. Zwick (by phone), Mr. Ordiway (by phone) and Mr.

Lasher. 

NAYS: None.

ABSENT:   None.

Resolution declared adopted, 

Seal Stamp:

Josefina Medina, Clerk

City of Ovid

Farm Lumber Sawn To Order
BUYERS OF STANDING TIMBER

Bark & Chips Available

6366 N. Forest Hill Rd.

989-682-4225
Evenings: 989-875-4565

6366 N. Forest Hill Rd.

989-682-4225
Evenings: 989-875-4565

REBATES and TAX CREDITS AVAILABLE
HEATING & COOLING

Licensed & Insured
Laingsburg ~ 517-282-4347 ~ 517-651-2233

St. John’s
Lions Club
Recycling

Center 
Expands

Hours
submitted by Roger

Dershem
The St. John’s Lions Club

Recycling Center, 605 N.
Swegles St., St. Johns is now
OPEN 24 hours Monday thru
Friday. No Weekends. 

They will be open on
Monday, Memorial Day.

Accepted materials: #1
clear plastic bottles, #2 natural
plastic bottles, #2 colored
plastic bottles (no other plastic
expect bottles); cardboard,
newspapers, styrofoam and
metal. Eye glasses and ink
cartilages. 

We also accept refrigera-
tors, freezers, washers and
dryers. Absolutely NO TVS
and NO TRASH.

A BIG thank you to every-
one for your patience. 

Any questions call Roger
at (989) 640-1313.
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Car Care

Ken Pangborn 
covers Auto

(810) 655-4691
6060 Torrey Rd. Ste. G, Flint

kpangbo@fbinsmi.com

Call today!

How to Inspect and Maintain Vehicle Belts 
Responsible vehicle ownership involves taking inventory of the automobile and ensuring it

is working at peak capacity. Hundreds of parts work together to keep vehicles on the road, but
quite often drivers do not look under the hood until something is amiss. 

Routine maintenance is widely acknowledged as a critical component of responsible vehicle
ownership, but many motorists may not know how to care for their cars. Belts are one example
of components that are integral to efficient, well-running vehicles. The automotive resource
iDriveSafely.com indicates that belts are some of the most crucial moving parts in the engine.
Belts transmit power between shafts, and all belts, from serpentine belts to V-belts to timing
belts, all serve important functions. 

• Serpentine belt: Firestone® Complete Auto Care says a serpentine belt is a long, snaking,
winding belt that keeps parts such as the water pump, alternator, power steering pump, and air
conditioning running smoothly. Serpentine belts transport power to automotive accessories. A
failing serpentine belt can cause enormous and expensive headaches, including overheating and
loss of steering power.

• V-belts: Also known as drive belts, these are usually found in older vehicles. Unlike ser-
pentine belts, which run through various parts, V-belts run through one or two accessories. Older
cars with many bells and whistles will have multiple V-belts, and should one break, it may not
cause as much of an issue as if a serpentine belt were to falter.

• Timing belt: Advance Auto Parts says that most cars have interference engines in which the
clearance between moving parts is so small that they can end up bumping into each other if
they’re not running on the same timing as one another. That is where the timing belt comes into
play. It connects the crankshaft to the camshaft, helping them stay in sync. Failing to pay atten-
tion to a timing belt can result in an expensive engine repair.

Belts have finite service lives, and heat and wear and tear are usually their nemeses. It is
important to look for fraying or cracking of belts. Even belts that look new may have worn out
grooves that lose their grips on matching pulley grooves. Mechanics often use special gauges to
check belts. 

Belts also may need to be replaced due to oil or grease contamination that can damage the
rubber or synthetic rubber. It is important to check the owner’s manual and seek advice from a
qualified mechanic about when belts should be serviced. 

Signs Transmission Fluid is Low
Vehicles require all sorts of mainte-

nance to operate safely and efficiently.
Contrary to popular belief, motorists need
not be amateur mechanics to keep their
vehicles running strong.

Major vehicle repairs are best left to
the professionals, but drivers can learn to
identify the causes of relatively minor
issues that, if left untreated, can cause sig-
nificant damage. For example, vehicles
may exhibit certain signs of that indicate
their transmission fluid needs replenishing.
In many of the following instances, drivers
may only need to top off the transmission
fluid in their vehicles. However, if issues
persist, schedule an appointment with a
mechanic.

• Overheated transmission: Smoke billowing from a car is a sight no driver wants to see. But
as bad as it may look, smoke coming from a car may only indicate the transmission is overheat-
ing due to lack of fluid. Smoke also can be indicative of a host of other problems, so if transmis-
sion fluid levels are not low, consult a mechanic. Loss of power and a burning smell also may
indicate low transmission fluid levels.

• Erratic shifting: Drivers can notice how their vehicles shift whether the cars or trucks have
automatic or manual transmissions. Transmission fluid may be low if shifts appear to be delayed
or faster than normal or if the vehicle appears to be slamming into a new gear. The automotive
service provider Aamco notes that shifting issues related to transmission fluid may indicate the
presence of a leak. If the issue disappears after refilling transmission fluid but then reappears
shortly thereafter, consult a mechanic.

• Pausing when engaging gears: A two- to three-second pause when shifting into drive and
reverse is another indicator that
transmission fluid levels are
low. The automotive experts at
Firestone note that manual
transmissions require fluid to
keep gears lubricated, while
automatic transmissions rely
on fluid to create the hydraulic
pressure necessary to power
movement within the transmis-
sion. When fluid levels are low,
shifting from park to drive or
reverse can take longer than it
should.

• Slipping transmission:
Vehicles that are not staying in
gear also may be in need of
transmission fluid. However, a
slipping transmission also may
indicate significant damage to
the transmission has already
occurred, so this issue should
be brought to the attention of a
mechanic.

Low transmission fluid lev-
els can contribute to various
symptoms. Keeping an eye on
fluid levels and recognizing
low fluid symptoms can keep
cars running smoothly. 

Hub Tire CenterHub Tire Center
819 N. US-27 • St. Johns, MI •  989-224-3218

www.hubtires.com • email hubtirecenter1963@4wbi.net
Open Normal Hours: M-F 8am-5:30pm
FREE Local Pick-Up and Delivery 

(Excludes Free Services)
Join The Hub Club Today...Ask for Details

• Brakes • Exhaust • Semi Alignments • Suspension  
• Alignments  • Transmission Fluid Changes  • Oil Changes

Our Certified Service Technicians Specialize In:

WE ARE OPEN!

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

MECHANIC
AND GENERAL
SERVICE TECH

NEEDED

9536 E. M-21, Ovid

Give Us a Call
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Car Care

(989) 834-5031

Call today for an 
appointment!

$2495
Starting at

OIL CHANGE

$9995

COOLANT
FLUSH

9779 W. M-21 • Ovid, MI 48866

Full Service Auto Repair

FREE BRAKE & WINTER INSPECTION
with Oil Change!

3.6L, V-6
3RD ROW SEAT

ONLY 67,000 MILES

‘14 GMC ACADIA SLE 

BUY NOW
$13,498

‘14 FORD EXPLORER XLT

Stk 19532A

‘15 NISSAN JUKE SV 
2.0L ECOBOOST

BLIS W.LANE 
KEEPING SYSTMEM

‘19 FORD EDGE SEL AWD

3.5L, V6, LEATHER,
POWER MOONROOF,

NAVIGATION

‘16 FORD TAURUS LIMITED ‘09 FORD ESCAPE LIMITED

HYBRID, 1-OWNER,
MUST SEE!

‘17 FORD C-MAX ENERGI SE 
LEATHER

NAVIGATION

‘15 FORD TAURUS LTD

PLUS TAX, TITLE, LIC DOC FEE  

www.sigautogroup.com

1960 E. Main St., Owosso, MI
(989) 725-2888 ~ 800-364-2868

Stk 815A Stk 19463B

BUY NOW
$12,498

BUY NOW
$10,998

Stk 824A

BUY NOW
$24,998

BUY NOW
$14,498

Stk 19581 Stk 19530A

BUY NOW
$5,998

BUY NOW
$14,498

Stk 19577 Stk 19578A

BUY NOW
$11,998

3.5 L, V-6
LEATHER, TOW PKG.

NAVIGATION

1.6L, AWD
NAVIGATION,

POWER, MOONROOF

3.0L, V6, 1-0WNER,
LEATHER,

POWER MOONROOF

Anyone who has
ever driven their vehi-
cles into a filling sta-
tion is no doubt famil-
iar with the word
“octane.” But few
drivers may know
what octane refers to
and how it might
affect their vehicles.

According to
Kelley Blue Book®,
octane is a colorless
component that boils
at high temperatures.
Octane is added to
fuels, including gaso-
line used in vehicles,
to eliminate preigni-
tion in combustion
engines. The higher
the octane rating, which is a measure of a fuel’s ability to resist
“knocking” or “pinging,” the less likely the fuel is going to
explode unexpectedly. In fact, KBB notes that gasoline with a
high octane rating can withstand more compression than gas
with a low octane rating.

So what does this mean for the average driver when he or
she arrives at the pump and has to choose between 87, 89 or 93
octane gasoline? Likely very little. The U.S. Department of
Energy notes that most gasoline vehicles are designed to run on
87 octane gasoline. However, some vehicles are still designed

What is Octane and Should it Affect Drivers’ Decisions at the Pump? 

to run on higher octane fuel, so drivers should always consult
their owners’ manuals to determine which octane is best for
their vehicles. 

Using a lower octane fuel than the one mentioned by the
vehicle manufacturer can damage the engine over time. The
DOE even notes that using a fuel with an octane rating other
than the one recommended by the vehicle manufacturer may
actually void the warranty. That gives drivers even greater
incentive to consult their owner’s manuals before filling up for
the first time.

Drivers may wonder if using a higher octane fuel than the
one recommended by their car’s manufacturer will improve

performance. And in certain instances, it might. The DOE
notes that higher octane fuel may improve performance and
gas mileage and reduce carbon emissions when towing or car-
rying heavy loads. However, there’s typically no such benefit
when driving in normal conditions.

Drivers encounter octane anytime they visit a filling sta-
tion. Learning more about octane and what it does for vehicles
can help drivers become more informed motorists.
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CONCRETE

• Concrete Flatwork
• 4’ Foundations
• Driveways & Sidewalks
• Stamped Patios
• Pole Barns

989-666-1839
Owner Doug Hall                                               Owosso, MI

“BIG A” (Jason E. Andersen) Memorial
Scholarships Awarded 

submitted by Janice Andersen
Five $500 scholarships have been

awarded from the BIG A (Jason E.
Andersen) Memorial Scholarship Fund
to two high school seniors at Laingsburg
High School and three high school sen-
iors at Alpena High School.  

The following 2020 Graduates of
Laingsburg High School were each
awarded $500 scholarships: Elena
Kozachik who plans to attend Lansing
Community College and then transfer to
Michigan State University and Connor
Thomas who plans to attend Lansing
Community College and then transfer to
Central Michigan University. 

The three 2020 graduates of Alpena High School awarded $500 scholarships are Garrett
Beaulieu who plans to attend Ferris State University, Nikita Cordes who plans to attend Alpena
Community College and Sam Romero who will attend Grand Valley University. Scholarships
are offered to graduating seniors in good standing, who have participated in school based and
non-school based activities, along with their future study area and goals.  

The photo above represents the seniors from Laingsburg High School, Connor Thomas and
Elena Kozachik. Unfortunately a photo of the Alpena High School Seniors awarded scholarships
was not available.

Connor Thomas Elena Kozachik

Laingsburg Lions Chicken 
submitted by Ed Arthur
THANK-YOU LAINGSBURG:With the can-

cellation of the Laingsburg Springtime Festival
due to COVID-19, the popular chicken dinner and
raffle remained intact. Over 450 chicken dinners
were served as take-out on Saturday and Sunday,
May 23rd and 24th. "We are very appreciative of
the community's response. Being able to salvage
these two events helped greatly. We had record
setting numbers of dinners sold," said Lions
President, Ed Arthur.

Over 2,000 raffle tickets were sold. Winner of
the 1st place prize, a John Deere Zero-Turn was
Gail Toomey. Second place, $500 was the current
MSU Lions Club President, Alexa Wright. Third
place, $400 went to Rich Jackson. Fourth place,
$300 was Greg Hunt. Fifth place, $200 went to
Ryan Hasselbach and the sixth place prize, a 50
inch Tv winner was Steve Hill. 

State Representative Ben Frederick, Ed Arthur, Ed Carpenter, Mary Hetherington, and
Nick Holtman masked up and helping at Laingsburg Lions Chicken Dinner Tent.

(L): Chicken on
the grill. (Below): Del
Dreja & Eric Shuman

1st place photo (l-r) Ed Arthur, Lions
President, Mike Danek, Club Treasurer,
Leon Buchholz, Past Band Booster
President and seated on the zero-turn,
Grace Toomey, grand-daughter of winner.
Insert Owen and Gail Toomey Winners of
Zero Turn Mower.

Brenda and Steve Hill
winners of the TV

PGA Junior League
Sign Ups Going 

On Now 
Ages 7-13

Beginners  8:30 - 11am  •  Advanced  11:30 - 1pm
Junior League Begins June 18th - August 13th - $5.00 per 9 holes

Junior Leagues Now Forming

Members of the Laingsburg Lions Club

St. Johns Mint Festival Update 
submitted by Brenda Terpening
An update on the 2020 St. Johns Mint Festival. At this time we are still on hold with hopes

to hold it as planned on August 14-16. 
We do know there will not be any events on the county fairgrounds as the County Board of

Commissioners has closed the fairgrounds through December 31, 2020. 
We are guided by the Governor's decisions and will continue to evaluate things as the

Governor continues to make changes.

6603 N. Woodbury, 
Laingsburg

(517) 651-9700 
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Septic Tank Service
• Portable Restrooms • Commercial/Residential

• Septic Tank Cleaning • Drain Cleaning
Licensed & Insured

Call (989) 845-6280 • Chesaning

Family Owned & Operated Since 1965

OVID TOWNSHIP  
TAKING BIDS FOR LAWN MOWING

AT S. OVID CEMETERY

Ovid Township is taking bids for mowing South
Ovid Cemetery, located west of the intersection of
St. Clair and Parks Road. 
Please send your bid to Ovid Township, 
1015 Baese Court, P.O. Box 136, Ovid, MI 48866,
or drop in the drop box outside the Township 

Administrative Offices before June 11. 

Thank you. 
Claudia Barrett Pluger, Clerk 

Dear Andy, 
My mom is making me

write this to you. So, here it is.
I am almost 15 and I finishing
up my Freshman year.    Since
school was canceled because of
the Coronavirus we have been
doing our assignments on
Zoom.   We all check in once a
week and the teachers give us our instructions at the same time and we have discussion on our
chapter or whatever we are working on or have finished.

My problem is some of the other guys at school like to bug me and I feel bullied.   They have
made remarks like, “Did you get that Arthuuurr. Do you want me to call you later and explain
it, Arthuuuuurrr” (not my real name)   A couple of the guys have called me on my cell phone just
to give me a hard time.  I don’t like what they say, and it is making me {feel} embarrassed and
I have stopped participating in the group talks while we are on Zoom because I know one of
them is bound to call me.  I am smart and I do my best when I do my assignments and I plan to
go to college.

They have been bugging me since middle school.  We were friends in elementary at one time.
I just do not understand how they can say such mean things to me and call me names.   I don’t
want to say which school because the school knows about these guys.  It is not just me they bully
so that is why my mom said to write to you.  Some days I just can’t stop thinking about it.    

From, Feeling Bullied

Dear Bullied, 
The definition of bullying is any written or spoken words intended to intimidate or harass

another person causing emotional or physical harm to them or their property— unwanted nega-
tive, threatening, or insulting verbal remarks.  Your situation certainly qualifies as “Bullying.”

Make sure your teacher knows when it happens after a Zoom session, especially when they
are being inappropriate on Zoom.  Your teacher will understand and will take appropriate action.
The school has policies for Cyber Bulling as well as verbal and physical offences.  

Let your lesson be… to not be like these guys.  Unfortunately, many grow up to be bullies
and become rude and mean to spouses and co-workers.   It is highly likely these boys are inse-
cure and dealing with problems at home.   Often teens do not understand their own emotions and
are jealous, angry, confused and display their immature behavior towards you or someone else
who becomes the victim.   It is important to report it.  

I like to suggest you use this technique to help you to stop thinking about what has been said
to you from the bullies   It is called 3-3-3-3.    In 3 hours, the words and actions may still hurt.
In 3 weeks, school will be over.  In 3 months, you’ll be back in school and behaviors change.  In
3 years, you’ll be graduated and off to college and your career.   Life will get better, I promise.
Unfortunately, there will often be bullies but you will be better prepared to handle difficult situ-
ations.   Study; turn in your assignments and do your best so you can develop the habits and
behavior it sounds like you want to have.  Do NOT bully back.   Go Forward and Be Positive
with your words and actions.

If you continue to get unwanted calls, BLOCK their phone numbers.    Thank you writing
and sharing this with others; you are not alone in this challenge.   Andy at ask_andy@aol.  

To find more information about stopping Bullying in our schools and community:
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/bullying

Editorial 

Ask
Andy

Have a Question 
for Andy?

Submit them to:

ask_andy@aol.com

You can also mail or drop questions
off to: Meridian Weekly 

P.O. Box 11, Ovid, MI 48866

Notice of Public Hearing

on Increasing Property Taxes

The Council of the City of Ovid will hold a public hearing

on a proposed increase of 0.3838 mills in the operating

tax millage rate to be levied in 2002.

The hearing will be held on Monday, June 15th, 2020 at

7:00 p.m. at City Hall, 114 E. Front St., Ovid, MI 48866.

The date of the location of the meeting to take action on

the proposed additional millage will be announced at this

public meeting.

If adopted the proposed additional millage will increase

operating revenues ad valorem property taxes 2.33%

over such revenues generated by levies permitted with-

out holding a hearing. If the proposed additional millage

rate is not approved the operating revenue will increase

by 3.81% over the preceding year’s operating revenue.

The taxing unit publishing this notice, and identified

below, has complete authority to establish the number of

mills to be levied from within its authorized millage rate.

This notice is published by:

City of Ovid

114 E. Front st.

Ovid, MI 48866

(989)834-5550

NOTICE

CITY OF OVID

The City of Ovid is changing their regular council

meeting for June 8th, to be held on Monday, June 15,

2020.  There also will be a Public Hearing before the

regularly, scheduled Council meeting at 7 pm, in at City

Hall, located at 114 E. Front Street.

Josefina Medina, Clerk

City of Ovid

989-834-2264

Advertise it in 
The Weekly
Classifieds!

Did You
Know?

When planning spring
landscapes, homeowners
should always group plants
with similar water needs
together. Grouping plants with
similar water needs together
helps to conserve water,
which can be an especially
useful strategy if or when
drought restrictions go into
effect in summer.
Homeowners also can
embrace additional strategies
to landscape with water con-
servation in mind. For exam-
ple, aerating soil helps to
improve water flow to plants’
roots and reduces water
runoff, helping to ensure that
plants get all of the water they
need while reducing the likeli-
hood that homeowners will
have to use excessive amounts
of water to keep plants
healthy. 
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Editorial 

Applebee Oil
& Propane
108 N. Mill St.,

Ovid

989-834-2828 or
800-882-0876

MICHIGAN
LIVESTOCK

SERVICE
Serving the Farm Community

989-834-2661
110 N. Main St., Ovid

M-F 9:30-3:30pm; Sat. 9:30-12:30pm

(989) 251- 8531

PERU 
Competitive Rates

Quality Work

Now Scheduling Small Indoor Projects
Bathrooms • Flooring • Kitchens 

Landscaping
& Handyman

Ray Peru

Advertise weekly at the low, low rate of $22 for a single directory or $32 for a 

double directory, will buy your space in The Weekly Service Directory with a 

circulation of 11,000 papers!   Run your ad weekly, and change it as needed!

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY
The Weekly Service Directory...Where People

Find What They’re Looking For! 2

Ovid-Elsie
Animal
Clinic

3900 N. Hollister Rd.
Ovid, MI

989-834-5333
Advertise Your
Business Here

Doody Well Drilling
New Wells (Steel & Plastic) • Clean Water Systems 

• Certified Pump Repair • Well Replacement & Repair
State of Michigan #1616 Full Insured

517-651-5914
5624 W. Grand River Rd.

LAINGSBURG

Name 
Brand Pumps 

& Tanks

Scharnweber
Well Drilling

517-651-2211
Family Owned Business
Serving the Laingsburg & Surrounding

Communities for Over 20 Years.

Pump
Technician

Furnace
Technician

HEATING • COOLING • PLUMBING
Sales & Service

989-834-5554
DAVE BENO

Ovid, MI
Cell # 989-798-7052

Answering 
Service 

Available

only$22
per week!

For More Info:
989-834-2264

Ovid Lions/VFW
Hall

214 S. Main St., Ovid
Available for rental.
(989) 834-2551

LONG’S
Transmissions

210 N. Lyon St.
Owosso

(989) 723-5580

• Automatic
• Manual • Foreign

• Domestic
• 4-Wheel Drive

Last Chance 
Tomorrow, June 1st will be

the last day you can spend $5
and apply for a bear or elk
license.  This has become an
annual ritual for the Weekly
Sportsman year after year for a
very long time and always ends
in disappointment when the results are posted. Part of this is just chance/probability and part  is
stubbornness for a certain hunt. 

In 2003 the DNR started a lottery system for obtaining a Michigan elk license.  The lottery
is quite simple at first glance as just about anyone can purchase a chance.  Well, almost anyone
if you are a Michigan resident over the age of ten regardless if you have completed hunter safe-
ty.  Nine and under are required to be currently licensed under the Mentored Youth Hunting
Program.  Those qualified then need to have $5 and either a valid driver’s license, State of
Michigan  ID card, or a DNR Sportscard. Next the applicant has three options to choose from;
Bull or Antlerless, Bull Only, and Chance Only.  The DNR issues two types of licenses;  Any-
Elk which allows you to take either sex or Antlerless-Only.  Draw the first license and it is a once
in a lifetime opportunity  whereas the second one will knock you out of future drawings for a
decade.  Of course all unlucky applicants build points toward future drawings which don't get
preference but more chances compared to first time applicants.  So for the Weekly Sportsman
(with maximum number of chances) the odds of drawing an Any-Elk license were 1 in 200 last
year compared to 1 in 6600 for first time applicants.  A few other things to note include the cost
of a license is $100 and the license quotas are also  distributed  based  on the  number of appli-
cants from the UP, Northern LP, and the Southern LP.  For some reason the DNR doesn’t pub-
lish what that geographic weight does for an applicant's chances.  Also, if you don't apply for the
drawing for five years your accumulated chances will disappear.   There is no strategy for this
drawing, unless you don't care about antlers, as it is simply a numbers game and luck.

Now the Michigan bear license application started in 2000 is all about strategy.  Applicant
requirements are just like those set forth in the elk process except that out of state residents may
apply and a license is only $25. Applicants must choose the Bear Management Unit and dates
along with a first and second choice. An applicant can also just apply for a preference point and
bank it for future applications. Those not drawn are also given a preference point to bank for
future drawings.  What this means is that depending where and when you hunt you could be
drawn the first year or prepare for the long haul for some BMU’s.  After you are drawn your
points reset for the next year.  The Weekly Sportsman really isn't a bear hunter, or at least not
one yet, but always puts in for the most coveted hunt in all of Michigan: Drummond Island Black
Bear!  Some years only one or two licenses are drawn for the island and occasionally a few more.
Success rates are big but so are the bears.  If the Weekly Sportsman had started in 2000 this col-
umn would probably tell of the experience but it looks like it will still be a few more years. Pick
up a bear digest, study the map, and then go online to Michigan.gov/Bear to reference the statis-
tics.  Remember, a bear hunt in Michigan starts by strategically applying for a license.   

Don't forget to apply for an elk and/or bear license before the clock strikes twelve tomorrow
evening.

-WS        

The Weekly 
Sportsman

by Dan McMaster
theweeklysportsman@meridianweekly.com

“When evening came, Jesus was
reclining at the table with the
Twelve. 21 And while they were eat-
ing, he said, “Truly I tell you, one of
you will betray me...The one who
has dipped his hand into the bowl
with me will betray me.”

- Matthew 26:20-21, 23
The abandonment of friends can

be a difficult issue to deal with. When our friends leave us, we’re left with the hurt, pain and
confusion. I don’t know what’s worse, when a friend leaves and we don’t know why, or when
we know why, find out it's our fault, ask for forgiveness and aren’t granted it. Both are extreme-
ly difficult situations to deal with.

In Scripture, Jesus giving the bread to Judas is seen as Jesus offering him one last opportu-
nity to repent. Even though Judas was never a true believer, Jesus' disciples thought that Judas
was the real deal. Imagine their amazement, then hurt when he comes with the crowd to arrest
Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane. Judas was one who lived with them and walked with them
day and night for approximately three years. Now he's turned against them and the Messiah,
Jesus.

It is very difficult and painful to lose a friend. The closer the friend, the harder the loss.
In such times, we can take comfort knowing that God is a God who cares about you,

friends. He is a God who intimately, passionately loves you and deeply cares about your hurts
and pains.

Psalm 34:18 says that, “The Lord is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spir-
it.”

In Psalm 31:7, David writes, “I will rejoice and be glad in your steadfast love, because you
have seen my affliction; you have known the distress of my soul.”

It’s great to know that not only does God see our affliction, but He knows whatever it is that
is distressing our souls. Whether it be the losing of a good friend or something else.

We should pray for reconciliation and do what we can to make things right with our former
friend. In the meantime, take heart knowing that “God has said, “Never will I leave you; never
will I forsake you.” (Hebrews 13:5b)

Religious 
Thoughts

by Chris Hearn
tohearns@yahoo.com
www.letsmeetgod.com

Thank You 
Letter to the Editor:
In this day and age we all know of many hero's that have crossed our path. Recently one

stepped up and the Eureka Cemetery Association would like to give knowledge to this person. 
With regrets that we had to cancel our Memorial services at the cemetery a call was put in

to Pastor Keith Whipple of the Eureka Christian Church  who for many years has performed the
service. He to was saddened of this news. 

Then came a call on Sunday before the cancelled  service on Monday and Pastor Whipple
said his heart just couldn't let that day go by without giving respect to our fine men and women
of the military. So he and church member Marlene Harris took it upon themselves to go to the
Cemetery, stand under the flag, video and post the most wonderful  and meaningful  tribute to
all our fallen HERO'S  !!!!!  

We Thank-you  !!!! and cant wait for us all to be together next year.
Eureka Cemetery Association



C L A S S I F I E D  D I R E C T O R Y

FERRALL’S FIREWOOD:
Good quality hardwood.
$50/face cord plus delivery. 
Family owned & operated since
1978. (989) 862-4453; (989)
666-0561.                            1156tf
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J & M WELL DRILLING &

Service, Inc. Emergency

Service. Perry 517-675-5956

Owosso 989-743-5626

Point of Sale Work, 5” PVC

Well Drilling, Well Repairs,

Pumps and Tanks,

Chlorinating and Testing.

www.waterhelpnow.com.  TF          

BUSINESS SERVICE

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR
PROPANE? Call Beck’s
Propane at 1-800-I-GOT-GAS
and start saving today. $50 refer
a friend.                       1520tf
-----------------------------------------

HAY FOR SALE: 1st and 2nd
cutting, round bales, average
650 pounds. 989-845-3343.

1526t2
-----------------------------------------

REACH ACROSS MI: with a
MegaMarket Statewide
Classified Ad!  Over 1.9 million
weekly in-home circulation just
$249 per week!  Buy 3 ads –
Get 1 Free!  Call 800.783.0267               

CPM
-----------------------------------------

LAND WANTED
WANTED: Farm land wanted to
rent for 2020 & beyond. Also
farm land to purchase on land
contract. Contact Don Cuthbert
at (517) 881-1724, or e-mail
don.cuthbert@yahoo.com.  

1450tf
-----------------------------------------

BECOME A PUBLISHED
AUTHOR: Publications sold at
all major secular & specialty
Christian bookstores. CALL
Christian Faith Publishing for
your FREE author submission
kit. 1-866-945-3813           CPM
-----------------------------------------

DONATE YOUR CAR TO
CHARITY: Receive maximum
value of write off for your taxes.
Running or not!  All conditions
accepted.  Free pickup.  Call for
details. 855-413-9672        CPM
-----------------------------------------

SERVICES
HANDYMAN: Driveways and
sidewalks. Also will haul away
junk. Call Jim 517-881-9977.

1499tf
-----------------------------------------
BLAINE TRASH REMOVAL:
Full service garage & house
cleanouts and estates. yard
clean-up, home and business.
Call Jay 517-980-0468. 1523tf
-----------------------------------------

WE INSTALL: Steel roofs on
high barns. Free estimates. Ask
for John 616-527-3635

1525tf
-----------------------------------------

FARM 

RECENTLY DIAGNOSED
WITH LUNG CANCER and 60+
years old? Call Now! You and
your family may be entitled to a
SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD.
Call 855-603-1125 today. Free
Consultation. No Risk.

CPM
-----------------------------------------
AMISH BUILT mini cabins or
storage sheds delivered to your
site anywhere in Michigan!
Starting at $2,500.00. 
mynextbarn.com 989-832-1866

CPM
-----------------------------------------
Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior
& Military Discount. 
Call 1-844-369-2501.

CPM
-----------------------------------------
Meet singles righ now! No paid
operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings,
exchange messages and con-
nect live. Try it free. Call now
855-247-5909. CPM
-----------------------------------------

PROPANE

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

CASH FOR CARS: We buy any
condition vehicle, 2002 and
Newer. Competitive offer!
Nationwide FREE pick up! Call
now for a free quote! 
888-366-5659.              CPM
-----------------------------------------

AUTO’S WANTED

BOATS & MARINE
POND/LAKE WEED
REMOVAL TOOLS: (The #1
alternative to chemicals.)
Performs C.P.R. Cuts-Pulls-
Rakes. Made in Michigan. 
989-529-3992.
WeedgatorProducts.com Enter
promo code GATORMI for 
discount.                          CPM
----------------------------------------

MATTRESSES

LIVE ESTATE AUCTION 605
Barber St., Ithaca, MI. Saturday,
June 6, 2020, 10:00 a.m.
Garage & Shop Items; Cub
Cadet 60” zero turn mower;
Antiques & collectibles;
Household; Complet list and
photos at
SherwoodAuctionsServiceLLC.com

CPM
-----------------------------------------
LIVE AUCTION: FULL LIQUI-
DATION OF HOPPS, LUMBER
YARD AND HARDWARE, 408
Ohmer Rd., Mayville, MI.
Saturday June 6, 2020,
10:00a.m. Large inventory;
store fixtures/equipment;
used/rental equipment; vehi-
cles/forklifts. Masks recom-
mended & social distancing.
Details at:
www.furloauction.com
989-835-1581. CPM
-----------------------------------------

AUCTION

ADJUSTABLE BED Brand New
with Imcomfort gel memory
foam mattress. Retail Cost
$3,995.00, sacrifice fro $575.
Call for showing or delivery: 
989-615-2951.                    CPM
-----------------------------------------

2ND FLOOR 1 bedroom apt. in
Elsie. No smoking. No Pets.
$625/mth, $625 deposit. All util-
ities included. Call Ed Thornton
at 989-666-0359.

1527tf
-----------------------------------------

FOR RENT

Vacation Cabins for Rent in
Canada. Fish for abundant wal-
ley, perch, northern pike. Boats,
motors, gasoline included. For
free brochure call Hugh
1-800-426-2550
www.CanadianFishing.com

CPM
-----------------------------------------

FISHING

NEED MONEY

TOP CASH BUYER since
1971. Lansing’s Liberty Coins
buys gold jewelry, silver, coins,
paper money, sterling flatware,
larger quaility diamonds, col-
lectibles. Over $500 Million
paid. 800-933-4720.         CPM            
-----------------------------------------

METAL ROOFING regular and
shingle style. HALF OFF ON
SPECIAL COLORS! Also, life-
time asphalt shingles avaiable.
Licensed and insured builders.
Quality work for 40 years! 
517-575-3695. CPM
-----------------------------------------

MAXIMUM PRIDE LAWN-
CARE: Full service lawncare.
Accepting new accounts. Ovid
& surrounding area. Free esti-
mates. Also powerwashing
houses, decks, sidewalks, etc.
517-749-1622                 1526tf
-----------------------------------------

ONLINE FARM AUCTION
Lennon, MI 48449 ‘66
Mustang, ‘07 Silverado, IH 1660
Axial Flow Combine, tractors
(JD8430, Case 3394, IH4385),
Trucks, Tools. Schedule your
Preview & Bid June 4-8 at
NarhiAUCTIONS.com
810.266.6474 CPM
-----------------------------------------
JOHN DEERE TRACTOR
AUCTION LIVE
ONSITE/SIMULCAST AUC-
TION 4201 E. Quick Rd.
Lincoln, MI (Alcona Co.)
Saturday, June 6, 2020 @
10:00a.m. Restored JD tractors;
Implements; mUch more!
www.SykoraAuction.com
989-386-9694. CPM
-----------------------------------------

AMISH FURNITURE

An AMISH LOG HEADBOARD
AND queen Pillow Top
Mattress Set. Brand new-never
used, sell all for $375. Call any-
time. 989-923-1278.      CPM            
-----------------------------------------
AMISH LOG Beds, Dressers,
Rustic Tables and Chairs,
Mattresses for Cabin or Home.
Lowest price in Michigan!
dandanthemattressman.com
989-923-1278.            CPM            
-----------------------------------------

MEDICAL

OXYGEN - Anytime.
Anywhere. No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The All-New
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds. FAA approved! FREE
info kit: 855-970-1066.     CPM            
-----------------------------------------
VIAGRA & CIALIS Alternative,
60 pills for $99. 100 pills for
$150 FREE shipping. Money
back guaranteed! Save Now!
Call Today 1-844-743-8144.

CPM            
-----------------------------------------

HEATING & 
COOLING

204 S. Main Street,
P.O. Box 463, Ovid, MI

48866

(989) 834-6288
www.billsheatingcooling.com

Sales & Service

Licensed and Insured
Fireplaces

Thornton & Sons
Construction & Design Inc.

• Remodeling Specialists • Kitchens • Bathrooms 
• Wood Basements • New Homes • Architectural Design

Phone: 989-862-4889 

Licensed Builder
Lead Certified Renovator

Veterans Affairs Approved

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY
The Weekly Service Directory...Where People

Find What They’re Looking For! 1

Holes - N - More - LLC
6 in. 12 in. 18 in.  24 in. 30 in. Holes

Bobcat Service of All Types

“Your Hole is Our Goal”
Insured

Ron Keck

Cell 517-896-5261

Concrete Tear-Out and Replace
New Concrete Flat Work
Preparation for Concrete

FERRALL’S TREE

“Old Fashioned Service with Modern Technology”

Experienced • Equipped • Insured
Stump Removal

989-862-4453 ~ 989-666-0561

3 ISA CERTIFIED ARBORISTS ON STAFF

Tree Trimming & Removal, Inc.

We beat all LOCAL competitors rates GUARANTEED!

SPECIALTY SALVAGE

CURBSIDE GARBAGE SERVICE

FREE Curb Cart Rental For Seniors. 
Serving Clinton • Gratiot • Saginaw Counties.

989-725-8062Owosso:

Buying all scrap metals: 
Autos & Junk Equipment. 

One stop for all your 
recycling & waste needs.

Miller/Bartz
Septic

200 ft. of hose

2 Locations
Ovid

834-2733
Owosso

743-5055

Advertise weekly at the low, low rate of $22 for a single directory or $32 for a 
double directory, will buy your space in The Weekly Service Directory with a 
circulation of 11,000 papers!   Run your ad weekly, and change it as needed!

Ron’s Seamless Gutters & More
• Roofing • Siding • Kitchens • Baths • Decks • Pole Barns 

• Wood Basements • Concrete/Flatwork
• Interior/Exterior Painting • Skidster Work

Ron Orweller Serving Clinton &
Shiawassee Counties

(989) 640-8258

• Full Service 
Auto Repair

9779 M-21, Ovid
(989) 834-5031

MATT’S TOWING &
ROAD SERVICE
(989) 640-7381

Auto Repair (989) 834-5511

9055 E. M-21 • Ovid

Advertise Your
Business Here

only$22
per week!

For More Info:
989-834-2264
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ASHLEY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 
2020 GRADUATION PARADE

Honoring 2020 Grads in Ashley: The village of Ashley held a community parade recently to honor the 2020 Ashley High School Graduates. Typically, area high schools would be hold-
ing their traditional graduation ceremonies at this time but due to COVID-19 those have been put on hold. Area high schools are looking to hold the traditional ceremonies in August.
Watch the Weekly for further details.

Photos by Chuck Prikasky
There will be a Senior Parade in Laingsburg, 
Sunday, May 31st at 2pm, Homecoming Parade Route.


